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Authentication

Publisher Authentication

Each request to an affilinet web service 

requires an authentification token, which 

is valid for 20 minutes. With this web 

service, you can get it and you can check 

how much longer it is valid.

N/A

in Awin, API tokens on Awin are valid for 20 years. there 

shoulndt be the need to check them via API

GetLinkedAccounts

Returns a list of linked publisher accounts 

for a specified publisher.

GET accounts

You can use “GET accounts” to pull an up-to-date list of 

accounts and automatically do your needed requests for 

every account you have.

(This endpoint gives back accounts linked to a USER)

http://wiki.awin.com/index.php/API_get_accounts

Account GetPayments

Returns a list of payments for a specified 

publisher in a given time span.

N/A

GetPublisherSummary

Generates an overview similar to that on 

the start page of the publisher area on 

the affilinet portal.

N/A

Creatives

GetCreativeCategories

Advertisers organize their creatives in 

categories. This method delivers these 

categories for you to process further.

N/A

SearchCreatives

Returns a list of creatives, which match 

given search criteria.

N/A

GetProgramInfoMessages

With this method, you can receive the 

individual messages, which advertisers 

send their publishers.

N/A

Inbox

GetProgramStatusMessages

Retrieves the program status messages 

from the publisher's inbox.

N/A

GetRateChanges

Retrieves the messages from the 

publisher's inbox, which announce 

changes of one of their remuneration 

rates.

N/A

SetMessageStatus

This method is used to change the status 

of a message for a specified publisher. 

Please note that once a message is set to 

"deleted" its status cannot be canged any 

more.

N/A

Voucher

SearchVoucherCodes

Several advertisers publish voucher 

codes, which grant a certain rebate to 

their customers. With this method, you 

can receive the voucher codes which 

match certain search criteria.

N/A

in Awin UI, the MyOffers feature offers an "API-like" CSV 

download that also supports a number of filters.

But most prominently missing though: search by keyword

GetPrograms

Is used to return programs that match 

given search criteria.

GET programmes

Publishers can check automatically the active 

programmes.They can also and filter by program with an 

active membership or for a specific region/country.

http://wiki.awin.com/index.php/API_get_programmes

Program List

GetProgramCategories

Returns the affilinet program categories.

N/A

GetProgramRates

Is used to return a list of commission 

rates for a specified publisher and 

program.

GET commissiongroups

Publishers can request all commission groups of a 

programme, together with the commission values they get. 

Furthermore it is possible to just pull the commission value 

for a single commission group.

http://wiki.awin.com/index.php/API_get_commissiongroups
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GetTransactions

Returns a collection of Sales, Leads and 

ClickOuts, which match the given search 

criteria. Along with the PageSettings , 

either the input parameter 

TransactionIds  or StartDate  and 

EndDate  must be specified.

GET transactions (list)

Publishers and advertisers can pull individual transactions, 

to check the status of the transactions, to create own 

reports, and to pull additional information that can be 

shared between publishers and advertisers via clickref 

(from publisher to advertiser) and orderRef and custom 

parameters (from advertiser to publisher)

  h"p://wiki.awin.com/index.php/API_get_transac(ons_list

GetBasketItems

Some affilinet programs use affilinet 

basket tracking. This technology allows to 

track and analyse the shopping activities 

on item level. GetTransactions delivers 

transactions - if they are part of a 

shopping basket, they come with 

information, to which basket they belong. 

GetBasketItems can then be used to 

receive the information on the single 

items, which have been bought in the 

basket.

N/A

GetDailStatistics

This method is used to generate a 

detailed statistics per day for a specific 

publisher.

GET transactions (list)

Statistics

GetProgramStatistics

This method is used to generate a 

detailed program statistics for a specific 

publisher.

GET transactions (list)

GetSalesLeadsStatistics

This method is used to generate a 

detailed sales / leads statistics for 

specified programs.

GET transactions (list)

GetSubIdStatistics

This method is used to generate a 

detailed SubID statistics for a specified 

publisher.

N/A

GetClicksBySubIdPerDay

Generates a report on clicks for a given 

program, grouped by SubID and date

N/A

GetPublisherClicksSummary

This method is used to generate a 

detailed program statistics for a specific 

publisher.

GET reports aggregated by advertiser

The advertiser performance report aggregates transactions, 

clicks and impressions for all advertisers a publisher works 

with

http://wiki.awin.com/index.php/API_get_reports_aggrbyadv

GetPublisherStatisticsPerClick

This method is used to generate a clicks 

data statistics for a specified publisher.

N/A
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